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                           COMPANY PROFILE 
SECTOR: POWER - FOOD PROCESSING (CONSUMER STAPLES) 
 

          GlaxoSmithKline Consumer Healthcare Limited is 
engaged in nutritional business. The Company’s 
products include malt-based food and biscuits. Its range 
of brands includes Horlicks Ninja, Junior Horlicks, 
Mother’s Horlicks, Horlicks Lite, Horlicks Biscuits, 
Boost, Maltova and Viva. Boost is a malt-based food 
drink in chocolate flavor. It’s over the counter products 
include crocin, eno and iodex. The Company has 
manufacturing facilities at Nabha, Rajahmundry and 
Sonepat. Horlicks Limited holds 72.46% of equity 
shares of the Company. 

 

                        PRICE PERFORMANCE 

 
(Stock Price performance for 3 Months) 

Source: Company Data, Bloomberg, in.reuters and Moneycontrol 

 

http://www.moneycontrol.com/stocks/sectors/power-transmissionequipment.html
http://www.moneycontrol.com/stocks/sectors/power-transmissionequipment.html
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    FINANCIALS 
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Current P/E Ratio (ttm) 40.92 

Estimated P/E(12/2013) 34.13 

Relative P/E vs. SENSEX 2.4256 

Earnings Per Share (ttm) 103.8521 

Est. EPS (12/2013) 124.5 

Est. PEG Ratio 1.58 

Market Cap (M INR) 178755 

Shares Outstanding (M) 42.06 

30 Day Average Volume 15,155 

Price/Book (mrq) 13.1334 

Price/Sale (ttm) 5.607 

Dividend Indicated Gross Yield 1.04% 

Cash Dividend (INR) 45.0000 

Last Dividend 03/19/2013 

5 Year Dividend Growth 30.26% 

Next Earnings Announcement 01/11/2013 

http://www.bloomberg.com/quote/SENSEX:IND
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FORECAST 
   

 GlaxoSmithKline Consumer Healthcare second quarter net profit rose 13 per cent year-on-
year to Rs. 120 crore. 

 Net sales in the April-June quarter were up 17 per cent from a year ago to Rs. 853 crore. 
 Foreign promoters had decided to raise their stake to 75 % but they did manage to get 

72.46%. In that time the stock reached to its all-time high at INR 6347.  They have already 
got INR66 EPS for the first half year of 2013. 

 Stock has outperformed FMCG sector by 27% in the past one year. 
 Consistent dividend record year after year. 

 
 
 

VALUATIONS 
At the CMP of INR4250 and market capitalization of 17875.5 crores, the stock is 
trading at the P/E of 31.2xof its FY13E earnings. We recommend BUY rating on 
the stock based on discounted free cash flow approach with a target price of INR 
5700/- () in 5-7 months. 

 
Disclaimer: This document prepared does not constitute an offer or solicitation for the purchase or sale of any 
financial instrument or as an official confirmation of any transaction. The information contained herein is from publicly 
available data or other sources believed to be reliable but do not represent that it is accurate or complete and it should 
not be relied on as such. Readers/recipients of this report are strongly advised to do their strict due diligence, and 
should be aware that the value of investments can go down as well as up. The author shall not be liable for any direct or 
indirect losses arising from the use of the contents of this report, and readers are therefore cautioned to use the 
information contained herein at their own risk. Growyourmoney.in or any of its affiliates shall not be in any way 
responsible for any loss or damage that may arise to any person from any inadvertent error in the information contained 
in this report. This document isprovided for assistance only and is not intended to be and must not alone be taken as 
the basis for an investment decision. 
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